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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 24th November 2020

R1 - VAAL | 19:15 | ZAR R70,000 |  WELCOME TO VAAL MAIDEN PLATE

1515 SPARTAN WARRIOR
Good 1.3 lengths second in a 1400m at this track on a soft track nearly three weeks ago was at
very long odds. Rates highly on debut effort and can get off the mark.

66 PUSH OFF Will be fitter second up after a strong debut run at Turffontein Inside. Should excel in this.

77 PIN DROP
Three-year-old colt who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of his career runs to date. Best
chance to break through to date.

11 NUMBERNINETYNINE
Couldn't go on with it after leading early and nished just off the winner last start at this track
when in the market. Has two placings from 2 runs this prep, leading hope.

1111 IMPERIAL DUKE
Three-year-old gelding facing the starter for the rst time. Out of Group 3 winning dam Imperial
State. Has the pedigree so look for forward showing in this field.

R2 - VAAL | 19:50 | ZAR R77,500 |  TAB TELEBET 0861 000 822 GRADUATION PLATE

11 PUTONTHEREDLIGHT
Drops in distance since last start at Turffontein Standside when third, nishing 5 lengths off the
winner. Looks a strong contender in this small field.

55 INDY GO
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 14 starts, latest was fth over 1600m at
this track. Rates highly on best form and expected to measure up.

33 ROCK THE GLOBE Faded on fresh run when seventh at Turffontein Inside. Claims on best.

22 QUATTRO PASSI
Shooting for a hat-trick of wins after making it two on end with 1.3 lengths win over 1500m at
this track. Going well and can measure up again.

66 WHISKYTANGOFOXTROT Well held last start at this track and never looked like troubling the top few. Happy to leave out.

R3 - VAAL | 20:30 | ZAR R70,000 |  COMPUTAFORM ONLINE MAIDEN PLATE

1313 SABRINA FAIRCHILD
Fought on well last time to nish in the placings when third over 1400m at this track. Rates
highly here and can measure up.

55 ON BROADWAY
Expected to run well but could manage only third when beaten 3.5 lengths over 1700m at this
track last time. Rates well on best form.

22 FLOWER SEASON
Placed at 6 of 11 career starts and although was well held at this track last start goes well
second up and in this race looks a leading chance.

88 MODE Went down by a neck to finish third at this track over 1400m last start. Will take beating.

77 ELECTRIC BOOTS
Was underwhelming last start but if she can replicate the form of her second place run
Turffontein Inside two back she could give hope to this run. Well held latest but rates highly here.

R4 - VAAL | 21:00 | ZAR R70,000 |  TAB PAYS THE FULL DIVIDEND, NO LIMITS MAIDEN HANDICAP

33 ROCKPAPERSCISSORS
A maiden after three career runs, the latest nishing third over 1800m at this track. Steps into
this journey for the first time here. Gets his chance.

11 FORT ALADO
Produced some good performances recently, most recently third at this track. Drops in distance.
Should make strong bid.

22 ELECTRA FLYING
Was well fancied last time but ran well below par, nishing seventh and beaten 16 lengths over
2000m at Turffontein Inside. Below par latest but is worth giving another try.

55 WILD HERITAGE
Still a maiden after nishing fourth over 1800m at this track last time out but down in the
weights here. Looks well placed here.

44 ANOTHER PENNY
Maiden but did run a better race last time out, nishing fourth over 2000m at Turffontein Inside.
Comes into calculations.
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R5 - VAAL | 21:30 | ZAR R85,000 |  PLAY SOCCER 6, 10 AND 13 FM 100 HANDICAP

33 ROUGE ALLURE
Ran well last start when just out of the market at $11 at Turffontein Standside over 1600m. Top
chance.

44 TAHITIAN ORANA
Had a streak of wins broken last time out when sixth at Turffontein Inside but is capable of
bouncing back here. Looks tough to beat.

55 LILY BLUE
Raced twice to date. Has shown some ability and expecting the longer distance to suit. Can show
better.

66 JUST KIDDING
Returns from a nearly two months spell after nishing eighth over 1600m at Turffontein Inside
before a break. Shapes nicely and is among the chances.

22 SNOW PALACE
Doesn’t win out of turn and ran below par last time when ninth over 1800m at Turffontein
Standside and beaten 9 lengths. May improve.

R6 - VAAL | 22:00 | ZAR R70,000 |  WSB SUMMER CUP 28 NOVEMBER CLASSIFIED STAKES

22 FSQUADRON
Comes into this race on the back of his rst win at Turffontein Inside last start. Gets the chance
to win again.

11 FUNKY MUSIC
Scored maiden win over 1600m two back at this track then missed last time at this track when
sixth. Has ability and is among the winning hopes.

55 FLY NORTH Won narrowly by a neck two starts back at this track. Expected to go well in this line up.

1111 PLUM FIELD
Doesn't win often and last win was more than a year ago. Latest when a 2.75 lengths fth over
2000m at this track. Rates higher in this field and expected to go well.

1212 PASSION PEACH
Improved to place second at this track two starts back over 1800m. Looks suited to challenge the
main picks. Has claims here.

R7 - VAAL | 22:30 | ZAR R77,500 |  WSB GRAND HERITAGE 5 DECEMBER MR 96 HANDICAP

66 RIVONIA BOULEVARD
Resumed in ideal fashion last start winning at Turffontein Inside on October 17 over 1200m.
Leading chance.

1111 WRITTEN IN STONE
Out of the placings last time when fourth over 1200m at Turffontein Inside but did win the start
prior. Genuine contender under these conditions.

99 HOLY MAN
Four-year-old entire who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Will be
hitting the line hard.

1010 VISIWAY
Progressive and lightly raced colt. Last time recorded a 4 length fth over 1000m at this track.
Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

33 ANGEL'S POWER
Doesn't win often and last win was more than a year ago. Latest when a 3 length sixth over
1400m at Turffontein Standside. Rates well and can break through if finds best.


